The role of Arg445 and Asp498 in the human thyroid hormone transporter MCT8.
Monocarboxylate transporter 8 (MCT8) facilitates cellular influx and efflux of the thyroid hormones (THs) T(4) and T(3). Mutations in MCT8 lead to severe psychomotor retardation. Here, we studied the importance of 2 highly conserved residues (Arg445 in transmembrane domain 8 and Asp498 in transmembrane domain 10) for substrate recognition and helix interactions. We introduced single and double mutations (R445A, R445C, R445D, R445K, D498A, D498E, D498N, D498R, R445A+D498A, R445D+D498R, and R445K+D498E) in human MCT8 cDNA and studied the effects on MCT8-mediated TH uptake and metabolism in transfected cells. The impact of these mutations on MCT8 protein expression, dimerization capacity, and subcellular localization was studied by Western blotting and confocal microscopy. We found that mutations in Arg445 or Asp498 that alter the local charge resulted in a near-complete loss of TH uptake capacity, whereas the expression, stability, and subcellular localization of these mutant proteins was similar to those for wild-type MCT8. Given the impaired TH uptake, TH efflux could not be adequately studied. The importance of opposite charges at Arg445 and Asp498 was studied by exchanging these residues (R445D+D498R). In particular, T(4) uptake was less severely reduced by the exchange mutation than by the single mutations. Mutations of Arg445 and Asp498 to equally charged residues (R445K and/or D498E) resulted in TH uptake levels similar to wild-type MCT8. The presence of 2 oppositely charged residues at positions Arg445 and Asp498 that are predicted in close structural proximity is crucial for efficient TH uptake, which may indicate the presence of an, at least transient, charge pair between these residues.